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Chairpersons Report
I am pleased to present this Chairperson’s report for Whitsundays Marketing and Development (WMDL). In
its third year the WMDL business model has continued to evolve in structure and strategic direction to
better deliver outcomes to increase our ability as a region to attract new business opportunities, visitors, investors
and residents.
Each of the departments within WMDL- tourism, development and business events- are equally important in
building the capacity of our region to stay connected, current and competitive in a progressively global economy.
To address internal and external challenges WMDL have encountered since its 2012 commencement, and to
ensure the Economic Development and Tourism departments are equally supported, WMDL has adopted an
innovative dual General Manager Model. The new company model has enabled WMDL’s departments to continue
to leverage benefits from shared resources and knowledge while ensuring stakeholder expectations are met
across company policy, structure and department identify.
Under the direction and with support of the Strategic Advisory Groups, WMDL have come to the forefront with
Government and Industry in setting the agenda for our regional priorities. It is a pivotal time for our region with
tourism, airline infrastructure projects coming to fruition, shovel ready energy, water and port projects in the
pipeline.
The team have successfully delivered for stakeholders including Whitsunday Regional Council, Tourism Events
Queensland, Industry and Business Partners all of whom I would like to publicly acknowledge for their strong
commitment to our organisation and region.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the WMDL Board - Cr Jennifer Whitney, Jeff
Aquilina, David Nebauer, and David Stielow as well as Company Secretary Lyn Gregson. I would like to thank all
the members of the three Strategic Advisory Groups. Your personal commitment to WMDL has to be strongly
acknowledged.
I would also like to single out Jeff Aquilina for providing leadership to WMDL in the position of Acting Executive
Director for much of the financial year. Of note Jeff’s passion and knowledge of the Whitsundays tourism industry
provided a significant contribution to the activities and output of WMDL’s tourism department. Jeff is to be
praised for the time and commitment he put into supporting the WMDL team in delivering projects, campaigns
and priorities for the Whitsundays.
The WMDL team also are to be commended for their achievements in promoting and building the economic
capacity of our region.
Finally and most importantly, I would like to pay tribute to all WMDL’s partners for your support over the past
financial year. You are what make WMDL so strong. I thank you for your commitment and participation in our
activities and initiatives over the year.
The last year has seen WMDL’s role as an agency providing leadership for the Whitsundays grow. WMDL’s increased
engagement with government, business, community and industry stakeholders has cultivated a more unified,
streamlined approach to our regional strategic direction. Moving forward WMDL’s agenda and new corporate
structure are focused on working collectively with our stakeholders to represent and deliver real economic
growth outcomes for the Whitsundays.
I commend the Annual Report to you all.
Hon, Jim Elder
Chairperson,
Whitsundays Marketing and Development Ltd.
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CEO’S Report
Many changes have taken place over the last financial year and the organisation will continue to grow in this
next year to come. I stepped into the organisation in November 2014 as Executive Director following the
resignation of the Chief Executive Officer, Danial Rochford. I would like to formally acknowledge Danial’s
tremendous efforts and his positive contribution to the organisation during his tenure.
WMDL staff have soldiered through some daunting challenges and a lot of organisational change, but have
continued to work tirelessly to keep the organisation and the region moving forward and delivering some
impressive results.
I am pleased to announce that WMDL has moved away from the CEO structure and has appointed two General
Managers to lead the organisation. Denise Kreymborg, General Manager of Economic Development and Operations,
has been with WMDL since 2012 bringing over 17 years of experience across industry and business development,
strategy and investment. Rebeca Nicol, General Manager of Tourism, joined WMDL in December 2014 with over
twenty years of strategic marketing and branding experience in tourism, airline and hotel industries, across both
international and domestic markets.
As the organisation transitions to the two General Manager structure, I am pleased to continue in an advisory and
support role. I would like to acknowledge the Board and in particular Jim Elder as Chair, all the SAG committee
members as well as our great members whose continued support, enthusiasm and participation help WMDL
achieve results.
I would encourage you to read through the Tourism, Economic Development and Business Events reports within
this Annual Report as it gives you a more comprehensive understanding of all facets of the activity of the
organisation.
Jeff Aquilina
Executive Director
Whitsundays Marketing and Development Ltd.
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WMDL Governance

Jim Elder

Dave Nebauer

David Stielow

Jennifer Whitney

Jeff Aquilina

WMDL Staff

Denise Kreymborg

Rebecca Nicol

Marnie Reiffel

Anne-Maire Coulton

General Manager Operations
and Economic Development

General Manager Tourism

Finance Manager

Business Events Manager

Elouise Lamb

Jasmine Kratz

Kate Dwyer

Emma Whitney

Economic Development
Specialist

Workforce Development
Officer

Events and Administration
Officer

Destination Tourism
Specialist

Tash Wheeler

Tori Curtis

Georgie Law

Amy Issac

Destination Tourism
Specialist (Maternity Leave)

Marketing and
Administration Officer

WRIC Coordinator

WRIC Weekend Coordinator

Former Staff 2014-15
Danial Rochford – Chief Executive Officer | Trisha Jandt – Finance and Administration Manager | Greg France – Partnership Manager | Mercedes
Ireland – Domestic Tourism Manager | Deb Lewis – Small Business Advisor | Chelsea Hauschka – Marketing Executive Communications
|Savannah Harley – Administration Officer | Sonya Werner – Assistant WRIC Coordinator | Julia Wheyway – Workforce Development Officer
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Economic Development Strategic
Advisory Group Report
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Economic Development Strategic
Advisory Group Report
During the 2014/15 financial year the WMDL Economic Development (ED) department has been effective
in driving outcomes against the region’s key priorities through delivery of events, creating regional
collateral, regional promotional activities and implementation of projects to enable our region to grow through
attraction of new residents, business opportunities, investment and jobs.
The ED team had notable success in attracting significant additional funds to increase their capacity to support
business across the region.
The department completed works against set objectives derived from the priorities of business, industry and
government on a local, state and national level.
A detailed regional five year plan across infrastructure, workforce development, liveability, investment
attraction and business development has been drafted as an internal WMDL guide to ensure decisions made
maximise growth potential, achieve sustainability and support effective management of the region’s limited
resources.

ED Priority Areas
as identified in the Regional Economic Development Strategy:
1. Major Projects and Regional Development Priorities
2. Business Development
3. Investment Attraction
4. Liveability and Resident attraction
5. Workforce Development
6. Industry Development
7. Advocacy
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Major Projects and Regional
Development Priorities
Regional Priority Projects – WMDL has continued to advocate for and develop opportunities to deliver
the priority development and community projects identified as most needed for Whitsunday regional
economic sustainability. The regional priority projects list is used to communicate to government, industry
business and community.
During 2014/15 WMDL’s major projects activity focused on driving outcomes to support:
•

Expansion of the Whitsunday Coast Airport

•

Water and energy security

•

New tourism product development

•

New projects and attracting investment

•

A balanced and sustainable approach to the development of Abbot Point Port and State Development Area

PROJECTS OF NOTE
Whitsunday Coast Airport
•

Advocating for the extension of the runway

•

Development of the Airport capability statement

•

Supporting the attraction of investment to expand the airport

•

Providing input into the economic benefits of the expansion of the airport

Water and Energy Security
•

Draft Sustainable Energy Strategy provided to WRC for approval and input

•

Factsheets and collateral developed to showcase energy generation need and opportunities

•

Support and advocacy of the RATCH solar project and Collinsville base load power proposals– includes
building awareness at WMDL events and approaching and inviting a number of State and Federal Ministers
to region to discuss project opportunities

•

Significant WMDL resources committed to advocate and promote the Whitsunday Growth Corridor project
(a platform for a strategic approach to sustainable energy)

•

Whitsunday Growth Corridor factsheets and other collateral developed including content on Urannah
Dam, Elliot Main Channel and Burdekin dam

•

Significant advocacy taken place to drive water security and the development of water infrastructure – 		
Urannah Dam, Elliot Main Channel and Burdekin

•

Presentations have been made across the region to gain support from other regions

•

Input has been provided into all regional, state and federal planning documents on the need for water 		
security and water infrastructure across the region

•
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Draft Framework for a Sustainable Regional Water Strategy
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Abbot Point and the SDA
•

Provided input into the development of briefing papers for government and industry

•

Advocated for the development of Abbot Point at State and Federal levels of government

•

Collaboration and progression of priorities through Regional Development Australia and the Department of
State Development

•

Factsheet for Abbot Point SDA developed

•

Providing input into process and working closely with government at all levels where possible

•

Provide opportunities for industry to gain information on the investment opportunities in region around
major development and the SDA

•

Provide input into local government planning when required

•

Provide advocacy and coordination of regional group to progress the SDA and Port of Abbot Point Expansion

EVENTS
Major Projects Summit (MPS) 2014- WMDL delivered the Major Projects Summit 2014 including sponsorship,
marketing, and event coordination. There were well over 200 delegates in attendance predominately from the
resource sector. The event drew key speakers from government and industry.
Major Projects Summit (MPS) 2015 – WMDL is in the process of coordinating the 2015 MPS which will be
delivered in collaboration with the State Government this year. The November 2015 event will look at a
broader group of projects presenting across the key industries of Resources, Tourism, Construction Energy and
Agriculture.
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Business Development
Small Business Advisory Service (QNDA) –Delivery and completion of the SBAS project which effectively
provided small business assistance as a free service to start-ups, business intenders and SME’s across the
Whitsundays (265+ local businesses assisted).
Australian Small Business Advisory Services - Secured $300k contestable funding from Federal government to
deliver an innovative business programme over 3 years. The funding will enable WMDL to build local business
capability to support developing entrepreneurs, start-ups, intenders and micro business capability to be resilient,
confidence, sustainable and profitable businesses. The program will be intensively focussed on General Business
Development, Financial Management, Digital integration and marketing, Business Planning and Workforce
development for improved productivity.
Supply Chain Development - Facilitation of local supply chain and procurement development through:
•

Whitsunday Plus More – the development of a business to business portal and tender/contract platform –
launched locally in July with membership

•

Developed supply chain management, skilling and collaboration model for major project proponents

•

Secured commitment from major proponents to work with WMDL and WRC across procurement and
workforce activity

Other small business development activities facilitated through WMDL - Funding Secured to support and build
the capacity of small business across the region:
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•

Small Business Improvement Program: $41,200.00

•

Small Enterprise Leadership for Growth program: $66,250.00

•

QTIC – Business development forum: $12,000.00
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Workshops and Events - Working with government, industry and business to deliver numerous workshops, forums
and training opportunities to business (35+ workshops/forums)
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WORKSHOP

FACILITATOR /PRESENTER COLLABORATORS

PAX

Women in Business Breakfast

WMDL

Adani

200 +

Digital Economy Workshops

Paul Stapleton

REDC

50

Customer Service workshop

Martin Grunstein

Enterprise Connect

80

Chinese Cultural Awareness forum

NAB and local specialists

NAB

120

Certificate IV Train the trainer

Penny Curnow

Response Learning
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Lunch Box Sessions (10 per session – Airlie,
Bowen, Collinsville, Proserpine)
• Business planning
• Financial management
• Accounting systems
• Business online
• Social Media and Marketing
• Business Wellbeing
• Public relations and business
• Communications within business
• Workforce development
• Mental health
• Workplace health and safety integration
• Business and insurance
• Continuity planning

Deb Lewis

SBAS

270 +
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Investment
Familiarisations – WMDL assisted in welcoming investor groups to the region. WMDL provide information
and collateral to promote regional opportunities and benefits for investment.
Whitsunday Regional Development Register- WMDL manages a register that contains detailed information of
all major projects registered for the Whitsundays LGA. The document has been directly provided to potential
investors and stakeholders who have requested it and it will continue to be made accessible in 2015/2016.
Investment prospectus- WMDL created a regional investment attraction document for the Whitsundays providing
key insights into the regions industry and business opportunities. Document to be in print EOY 2015.
Investment Capacity Development- Provided input into:
•

MIW Investment Potential strategy

•

The Whitsunday Regional Council/DSD Investment Policy

•

Trade and Investment Queensland AUSTRALIA Investment Opportunities process

•

Trade and Investment Queensland AUSTRALIA – North Queensland Development Project

Direct Investment Attraction - Worked in collaboration with DSD on MIW Investment Attraction activities/
Strategy including RegionsQ/Regional Showcase activity promoting the investment opportunities in the
Whitsundays to South East Queensland.
Airport Capability Statement- WMDL reworked collateral for the Whitsunday Coast Airport’s capability document
to showcase the Airports attributes and attract investors to the Airport’s proposed industrial land area and
business hub opportunities.
Agricultural Capability Statement- WMDL printed and distributed collateral at AG.TRADE.LIFE Mackay and
through directly targeted marketing activities to promote and communicate the regions agricultural industry’s
substantial size and capability and to also promote growth, development and investment opportunities.
EVENTS
WMDL will be facilitating the following investment attraction focused forums including:
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•

Major Projects Summit Sept 2014 & Nov 2015

•

Agricultural Investor Innovation Export Forum - August 2015

•

Tourism Industry strategic investment innovation forum late 2015/early 2016

•

Promotion - Ag Trade Life, Regions Queensland Showcase 2015
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Liveability
Coffee table book development and distribution - The success of the WMDL Ray White regional Coffee
Table book has meant 3000 copies were printed for placement in all the local hotel accommodation rooms
across the Whitsundays.
This was followed by its Chinese translation and further development and going to print at 100,000 copies. This
version was distributed throughout China to significant Chinese investors and their networks to drive interest in
the Whitsundays for major development.
Prospectus distribution- The regions reinvigorated ‘perfectly placed’ liveability prospectus has been distributed
to over 1700 visiting delegates and interested parties at expo’s and via our regional information centres.
Website management- The living Whitsundays website has been live for 2 years and in that time has received
over 10,000 unique visits. WMDL continue to update this site and utilise it as a resource to encourage new
residents into region.
A draft Regional Marketing plan provided to WRC for approval to increase the marketing of the Whitsunday
region in attracting residents and workforce.
Regional Marketing documents developed and distributed:
•

Liveability prospectus

•

Agriculture industry capability

•

Tourism visitor guide

•

Airport capability

Regional Showcase Expo - Provided input and representation at this Queensland Expo to attract residents and
business to regional Queensland communities.
WMDL media and PR exposure- locally, regionally and nationally
Skills Migration Program promoted through our website
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Industry Development
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
Agriculture Workforce Development – Attracted and matched $158000 in funding to provide workforce
development support to build the capacity of agricultural enterprises and improve attraction, retention and
skilling outcomes over 2 years. Under the project WMDL have engaged a workforce development officer who is
in the process of developing and delivering a strategic plan across agriculture and facilitating recommendations
to be delivered within the industry sector.
Agricultural Capability-

Document completed, printed, widely distributed

and translation to Chinese in

collaboration with WRC
Agri-Tourism industry Strategy - Contributed to the attraction of funding and delivery of the Agri-Tourism
Industry Strategy across MIW including the development of Regional Food Council and building the capability of
producers to diversify.
Local agrifood and tourism group - The development of a local agrifood and tourism group driving the development
of locally grown and produced cottage products, agritourism food trails, regional food brand development, the
development of a local food culture around local produce and the attraction of celebrity chefs to enhance the
agritourism and food experience
Ag Trade Life Show – WRC/WMDL Stand over two days promoting Agriculture and the region
Management of Agricultural investment forum in Bowen to take place 21 & 22 August 2015

TOURISM
QTIC Grant - Attracted funding to deliver a Tourism workshop supporting the award submission process and
improving current local tourism product offerings
Tourism Product Development- WMDL supported multiple grant and development applications that would
provide new products to the regions tourism sector in line with the needs identified at the Regional Tourism
Summits (2012/2013 FY) these included new tours on the main land, new properties, and conference and art
centre developments.

RESOURCES
Within the regions resources sector WMDL works in collaboration with major proponents to deliver:
•

Supply chain and procurement development for the resource sector

•

Projects with Local, State and Federal government to best engage business

•

Forums to showcase regional resources projects to attract support and investment

•

Communication and engagement opportunities for mines and infrastructure proponents to connect with
local community and business

•
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Regional information

Communication
Partnership attraction- WMDL attracted and provided benefit to key partners though the facilitation of key
networking opportunities, invitations to strategic information sessions and opportunities to present at relevant
events.
Communications and PR- Relevant information was delivered to community and industry through e-newsletters,
media, community forums, corporate websites and social media updates on a range of areas relevant to regional
development activities.
Website management- The ED team developed new content for the WMDL website, WIWD website and the Living
Whitsundays website.

Advocacy
Deputations were held with Ministers on the following regional priorities:
•

Health Department on Community Health Infrastructure

•

State Development, Infrastructure and Planning - State Development Area, abbot Point Expansion, Major
Mining and resources projects, local supply chains and major infrastructure such as water, energy and the
expansion of the Whitsunday Coast Airport

•

Training and Employment - Workforce Development

•

Agriculture - market access, workforce development, water infrastructure, land security

•

Energy - Base load energy, renewable energy

•

Tourism, Major Events, Small Business - Small Business and Events

WMDL have provided input and collaboration on the development of strategic planning documents at a local,
state and federal level across industries and departments:
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•

QLD Plan

•

RegionsQ Plan

•

Northern Australia White Paper

•

Agricultural Green Paper

•

Queensland’s Agriculture Strategy

•

Digital Strategy

•

RDA Regional Roadmap

•

Destination Tourism Plan
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Engagement & Collaboration with
Community, Government and Industry
•

WMDL have provided input and collaboration on the development of strategic planning documents at

a local, state and federal level across industries and departments
•

Member of the Regional Development (ED) Network which includes Regional Development Australia, MIW

representation across economic development and the Department of State Development to progress regional
priorities
Collinsville Development and Industry Group (DIG)- WMDL coordinated meetings and forums and actively
assisting in achieving Collinsville DIG priorities. The group is collectively focused on identifying the issues facing
Collinsville’s current and future sustainability and implementing actions to best address them.
Women in Business Groups- WMDL established a new relationship with the regions women in business groups
and has identified ways to build capacity with these groups through the development of new joint activities such
as Women in Business Awards and Industry breakfasts.
Involvement in stakeholder groups- WMDL works in collaboration with and is represented on the following
community, industry, and government stakeholder groups.
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•

Leadership Group

•

Whitsunday Women in Business

•

Economic Development Network

•

Bowen Collinsville Enterprise

•

Bowen Chamber

•

Proserpine Chamber

•

MIW Investment attraction strategy

•

Digital Economy Strategy

•

Whitsunday Economic Development Strategy

•

Collinsville Development and Industry Group

•

Reef Catchment Natural Resources Plan Strategy Group

•

Whitsunday Food Council
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In conclusion
Our region’s diverse industry sectors- Tourism, Agriculture and Resources, are perfectly positioned to
leverage significant opportunities as an outcome of new consumer demand trends, technology, market
access and innovation.
Over the past year, the Economic Development team have directly created numerous opportunities for business
and industry to develop their skills, connect with stakeholders and investors and actively increase their
organisational capacity to meet current and future growth opportunities.
Our Economic Development Department have demonstrated the capacity to identify and drive outcomes for
priority projects across our industry sectors as well as directly supporting an entrepreneurial business culture
and building our regional workforce skills capabilities to benefit our local economy.
The Whitsundays Economic Department, with the support and direction of the Board and Economic Development
Strategic Advisory Group, are recognised and respected across government and industry for their knowledge,
innovative and forward thinking approach to developing regional skills and capacity, dedication to fighting for
regional priorities and overall ability to achieve outcomes for the Whitsundays.
I commend this report to you.
Dave Nebauer
Chairperson
Economic Development Strategic Advisory Group
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Business Events Strategic Advisory
Group Report
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Business Events Strategic
Advisory Group Report
Great Year for Business Events
Whitsundays Business Events (WBE) enjoyed a solid improvement in the financial year 2014 – 2015 with
pre audit data indicating the region increased its overall market share of the highly competitive Business Events
sector by a 25% on FY 2013-2014, representing a conservative economic impact of $23.73m.
These pleasing results reinstate the importance of Business Events to the region, the beyond tourism benefits of
the sector to our economy, while heightening the profile of the Whitsundays as one of Australia’s leading regional
destinations in which to hold a Business Event. Currently Business Events are the highest yielding sectors of the
Tourism economy, with the average daily delegate spend being up to 5 times greater than a leisure traveller.
Each year members of Whitsundays Business Events contribute high line Business Events data to the Queensland
Business Events Survey. The data, audited by Queensland Department of Treasury determines our share
of Queensland Government Business Events funding and informs the strategic marketing activities of the
organisation in relation to Business Events.

The role of Whitsundays Business Events
•

Position Whitsundays as a leading Business Events destination

•

Create strategic marketing opportunities to members which provide a platform for market exposure 		
domestically and internationally

•

Provide research, analysis and insights on the Business Events data

•

Encourage best practice and industry development

•

Act as the lead organisation for Business Events in the region

•

Identify new opportunities to help grow the local economy

Key Activity
Highlights of the FY 2014-2015, across the four main strategic areas of the Business Events division include:
1. Stakeholder, Member and Industry Engagement
•

WMDL appointed a consultant early August to manage the logistics of the Assoc of Australian Convention
Bureaux Inc. (AACB) Conference, which was held on Daydream Island late August.

•

A new full time Business Events Manager, Anne-Marie Coulton was appointed mid-September 2014.

•

In conjunction with BESAG and outcomes of member meetings a detailed strategy and action plan was 		
developed for the remainder of the FY 14/15.

•

Provided major updates for all members including highline audited business Events survey data for FY 		
13/14 and active member engagement to determine draft strategies and direction for 2014/2015.

•

Maintained strong ongoing relationships with key stakeholders including Tourism and Events Queensland,
Business Events Australia and as a member of the board of the Association of Australian Convention Bureau
(AACB Inc).
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2. Marketing and Corporate Communications
•

Developed and delivered a new more robust BE marcoms plan.

•

Developed a quarterly business Events e-news update for members to share key information between 		
BESAG meetings.

•

A full audit and update of the Business Events website was completed and identified the need for a new site
to be developed in FY 15/16.

•

Maintained open lines of communication to maximise opportunities for exposure in Business Events 		
publications and digital platforms securing media exposure in key publications and media outlets.

•

Developed a detailed calendar of activity and co-op marketing opportunities for members in FY 14/15.

•

Undertook review of key Business Events collateral and identified future needs.

3. In market Activity
•

Managed logistics of Association of Australian Convection Bureau annual conference held on Daydream Island.

•

Attended PCO Conference

•

Managed Whitsunday participation at the AsiaPacific Incentives and Meetings Expo (AIME) 2015, along with
being a representative.

•

Sponsorship of welcome function of Meetings and Australia national conference held on Hamilton Island
where we also exhibited.

•

Managed three city roadshow in cooperation with BE members

•

Sponsorship of a breakfast seminar and also exhibited at ConveneQ trade show.

•

Increased engagement with conference organisers and key influencers.

•

Delivered a Business Events famil in conjunction with Jetstar to celebrate the inaugural flights from 		
Melbourne to Whitsunday Coast Airport.

•

Provided leads and referrals to members during the period 1 October 2014 to 30 June 2015.

4. Emerging markets and Research
•

Provided data and input into National Business Events survey and Bureau performance reports for use in
advocacy and as lobbying tools to demonstrate the value and importance of the sector at a Federal 		
Governmentt level.
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•

Provided data and input into Australian Association of Convention Bureau surveys.

•

Facilitated Queensland Treasury audits of the Business Events Survey data, and ongoing support of BES.
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Pre Audit Performance Data
The following data is extracted from high line pre-audited data for the financial year 2014 -2015.
Number of Business Events held: 177*
13/14 ( Audited)

14/15* (Audited)

Variance (+/-)

Events

142

177

35

Delegates

9,043,

11,280

2,237

Delegate Days

30,609

40,531

9,922

Source of business

Origin of delegate days

Variance (+/-_

13/14

14/15*

State and local

25.2%

27.1%

1.9%

National

71.6%

63.9%

-7.7%

International

3.1%

9.0%

5.9%

34.46%
INCENTIVE EVENT

65.5%

177*
EVENTS

CORPORATE MEETINGS
CONFERENCES

63.72%
AVERAGE DELEGATES
PER EVENT

3.4 DAYS
AVERAGE LENGHT OF
STAY

The Whitsunday region has its challenges in the Business Events sector and it is recognised industry wide we ‘bat
well above our average’, with this period providing solid results. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
members for their support and involvement throughout the year. Additionally I would like to acknowledge and
thank Manager Anne-Marie Coulton for her ongoing commitment and drive with at times limited resources, to
provide a positive outcome and results for members.

I commend the Business Events Report to you.
David Stielow
Chairperson
Whitsundays Business Events
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Tourism Strategic Advisory Group
Report
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Tourism Strategic Advisory Group
Report
While 2014-15 was a year of change for the organisation, our tourism sector continued to punch well above
its weight. Despite challenges with staffing levels and resources during the year, your peak destination
marketing association secured sufficient funding to undertake a number of major marketing campaigns for
the region. I would like to thank our key partners, the Queensland Government through Tourism and Events
Queensland, the Whitsunday Regional Council and our WMDL members for their continued enthusiasm and
support and for their passion for the region.

Visitation statistics for the year presented a mixed bag of results, particularly in our domestic source markets.
The National Visitor Survey for the year ending June 2015 showed that while the total annual number of 389,000
domestic holiday visitors was 13.8% less than the previous year, the number of visitors from interstate markest rose
by 6%. This is a reflection of the marketing initiatives undertaken by Whitsundays Marketing and Development
Ltd, Toursim and Events Queensland and our local industry operators in the southern states, particularly in the
Melbourne and Sydney markets. The decline in intrastate visitors was largely from Queensland areas associated
with the mining and construction industy, which have been facing less than favourable economic conditions. The
growth of flights into our two regional airports also is helping to drive interstate visitation and we salute the great
strides made in aviation access to the Whitsundays, and in particular the great work done by the Whitsunday
Regional Council in attacting new direct service from Melbourne to the Whitsunday Coast Airport in June 2015,
and Hamilton Island brought full-service air service back to the region by securing Qantas flights to Hamilton
Island Airport.
Although domestic statistics were somewhat disappointing, this was a year of strong international visitor growth
for the Whitsundays. According to the International Visitor Survey for the year ending June 2015, the number of
international visitors to the region increased by an impressive 10.2%, surpassing both Queensland and national
growth rates. The annual total number of international visitors to the Whitsundays reached 210,000, with our
top two markets, the UK and Germany, each growing by 11.5% to 49,000 and 30,000 annual visitors respectively.
Total number of nights rose by 162,000, or 12%, to 1.5 million annually and total expenditure rose by 14.3% to
$146.9 million, representing an additional $18 million into the local economy. China and New Zealand continue
on their strong growth trajectories, reaching 12,000 annual visitors each, while visitors from the USA reached
16,000 for the year. Importantly, total international visitor expenditure increased significantly, by 14.3%, with
average spend per visitor $700.31.
Our usually slow period of February came live this year with an influx of Chinese visitors during the Chinese New
Year holiday period. All signs point to this trend continuing over the foreseeable future. We at WMDL share the
optimism and buoyancy of our local industry operators, and we continue to strive to achieve our 2020 target of
doubling visitor expenditure to $1.25 billion.
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Visitors year ended June 2015
Source: IVS June 2015 + NVS June 2015

Queensland

Brisbane

Gold Coast

Sunshine Coast

Faser Coast

SQC

SGBR

Mackay

Whitsundays

Townsville

TNQ
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International Visitors YE June 2015

Annual Change

Expenditure $ million

Domestic Visitors YE June 2015

Annual Change

Expenditure $ million

2,229,000

7.7%

4,582.7

19,088,000

5.6%

13,673.6

1,066,000

9.8%

1,781.5

5,413,000

4.7%

3,429.1

861,000

6.2%

1,102.1

3,329,000

-5.9%

2801.3

257,000

10.6%

193.6

2,873,000

2.8%

1,800.7

135,000

14.1%

46.8

566,000

3.7%

313.3

1,993,000

5.6%

85.5

495,000

11.8%

679.7

137,000

10.8%

96.8

1,930,,000

14.9%

943.3

45,000

-0.1%

31.8

867,000

28.6%

433.2

210,000

10.2%

146.9

989,000

-21.4%

427.1

123,000

26.7%

78.8

924,000

-1.6%

684.7

759,000

9.8%

1,000.0

1,798,000

10.6%

1,836.0
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INTERNATIONAL MARKETING ACTIVITY:
Strategic outcome: Growth in international visitation and expenditure

Trade focused activity:
•

Led operators on Queensland on Tour/Europe to seven European cities in September 2014; met with approxi
mately 300 travel agents, product managers and reservations staff

•

Led group of four Whitsundays operators on Queensland on Tour/New Zealand in February 2015; reached
approximately 100 travel agents, product managers and reservations staff in Auckland as well as travel media

•

Attended Flight Centre Expo in Auckland in February 2015, largest consumer travel show in New Zealand

•

Attended the Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) in June 2015 with eleven Whitsundays operators; 86 		
appointments with international travel trade representatives; hosted pre and post ATE famils

•

Attended Greater China Mission with five Whitsundays operators; joint TEQ and NSW mission to Wuhan and
Guangzhou, China in March 2015; met with 200 Chinese travel trade representatives

•

Attended Corroboree Europe in Adelaide in April 2015 and met with key European travel trade; hosted two
post-Corroboree trade famil to region in May 2015

•

Attended Corroboree Greater China with eight Whitsundays operators in May 2015 on Hamilton Island; Met
with over 200 Chinese buyers and hosted two post-Corroboree trade famils

•

Led delegation of Whitsundays operators on New Zealand extension of East Coast Roadshow in May 2015

•

Trade Famils: Hosted 14 international travel trade famils

•

Quarterly e-newsletters issued to WMDL’s trade database.

Consumer focused activity:
•

Commenced redevelopment of consumer website to improve navigation, look and feel and conversion rate

•

In conjunction with Whitsunday Regional Council, helped organise and promote Chinese New Year 		
celebrations and fireworks in Airlie Beach

•

Media Famils: Hosted 24 international media famils in conjunction with TEQ

•

38 media releases distributed in 2014/15

•

Attended the ATE Media Program prior to ATE in June 2015; 21 one-on-one appointments with key media
and digital influencers

•

Media e-newsletters distributed to media database

•

Story pitching and servicing of media requests throughout the year

DOMESTIC MARKETING ACTIVITY:
Strategic outcome: Growth in domestic visitation and expenditure

Trade focused activity:
•

Delivered the second Whitsundays Tourism Exchange in February 2015; 26 buyers and 36 sellers participated

•

Led eleven Whitsundays operators on East Coast Roadshow to Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne (plus Auckland
extension); reached over 300 travel agents

•

Quarterly e-newsletters are issued to the WMDL trade database;

•

Domestic Trade Famils: hosted 45 domestic travel trade famils

Consumer focused activity:
•

Launched TEQ Contestable Grant campaign “Closer Than You Think” campaign in March 2015, targeting
Townsville/drive market; total campaign value $150,000, funded by TEQ, WMDL and industry operators;
integrated campaign including print, digital, social media, letterbox drop, travel trade event in Townsville,
local restaurant vouchers booking incentive and VIP consumer famil to Whitsundays; generated awareness,
increased Facebook followers by 290%, exceeded digital KPIs
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•

Winter Coop campaign with TEQ and Wotif in May/June 2015 targeting Sydney, Melbourne 			
and Brisbane consumers; supported by TEQ $750k in TV, cinema, digital and in-flight screen advertising,
combination of brand and tactical messaging and call to action; total campaign value $845,000; leveraged
winter weather in southern states to highlight region’s mild climate and position as perfect winter escape
destination; over 1 million impressions from Wotif ad placements, 1598 room nights booked; room nights/
day and flight bookings/day on Wotif increased year over year by 23.6% and 17.5% respectively

•

Produced and distributed approximately 120,000 copies of annual visitor guide, in partnership with Mackay
Tourism

•

Attended Caravan & Camping Show in February 2015

•

Attended Flight Centre Expos in Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne in February 2015, with total attendance of
over 62,000 consumers

•

Met with key media in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Auckland during East Coast Road Show in May 2015

•

In partnership with Tourism and Events Queensland, the Whitsundays was featured in episodes of The Living
Room, Queensland Weekender, The Morning Show, Sunrise and Marriage at First Sight

•

Coordinated media visits with TEQ for a “Sailing from Restaurant to Restaurant” media famil, and TV filming
for Queensland Weekender and Travel Oz in June 2015 for broadcast and distribution in next financial year

•

Media e-newsletters issued to WMDL’s media contacts; story pitching and servicing of media requests 		
throughout the year

•

Ongoing investment and maintenance of our consumer destination website: www.tourismwhitsundays.com.au
A redesign is in progress to improve navigation, look and feel and conversion rate

•

•

Website visitation statistics as at 30 June 2015:
o

905,814 sessions

o

676,788 users (unique visits)

o

03:09 minutes average session/time on site

o

73.1% of visitors are new

Ongoing investment and maintenance of destination social media profiles. High growth across all channels.
Statistics as at 30 June 2015

•
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o

Facebook followers: 45,241; increase of 30%

o

Facebook shares averaged 21 per post (increase from 18 last year)

o

Facebook likes averaged 207 per post (increase from 131 last year)

o

Facebook comments averaged 21 per post (increase from 15 last year)

o

Twitter: 4,546 followers

o

Instagram: 33,700 followers; increased by 19,313 (134%) in only 6 months

o

Youtube/TripAdvisor/Pinterest profiles maintained

Domestic media famils: Hosted 25 domestic media famils
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Whitsunday Region Information Centre
•

Bookeasy system generated $405,748 in sales for Whitsundays operators during the year, resulting in 		
$55,103 in commission income for WMDL during year

•

The centre is open seven days a week catering to the large number of visitors travelling along the Bruce
Highway. Coordinators are augmented by a group of volunteers

•

To take greater advantage of heavy travel periods, adjusted open hours to open earlier; current hours are 9
am to 5 pm, 7 days per week

•

Simplified staffing roster; one weekday coordinator and one weekend coordinator

•

Over 1,400 visitors to WRIC during the year

•

Staff and volunteers participated in Experience Development Workshop in June 2015, presented by TEQ and
Visit Queensland

Events
Strategic outcome: Growth in visitation through events
•

Assisted local event committees with publicity, organisation of their events, funding applications and 		
marketing

•

Assisted new events in region during the year:
o

Obstacles Gone Mad

o

Stand-Up Paddleboard Races

Leadership
Strategic outcome: Provide leadership to the local tourism industry
•

Participated in TEQ’s Conversations With Industry Forum in June 2015; updated industry on WMDL 		
activities and strategies

•

Quarterly NVS and IVS visitor statistics are distributed and analysed

•

WMDL 2014 Whitsunday Tourism Awards held in October 2014

•

Fortnightly e-newsletter distributed to WMDL members and other stakeholders

•

Distribution of media releases throughout the year with stories published in local, regional and national
media outlets (e.g. Sydney Morning Herald, The Courier Mail); $303,216 in PR generated; audience: 9 million.

Aviation
Strategic outcome: Aviation route development
•

Promotion of the new direct Jetstar service from Melbourne to Whitsunday Coast Airport, launched in June
2015

•

WMDL continues to work closely with WRC toward goal of attracting international flights to the airport

Jeff Aquilina
Chairperson
Tourism Strategic Advisory Group
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Finance Report
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